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the female from the male, except 1c 
ft* breeding eeaeon, beeaase the lat
ter will attack even hie mate wh*H 
offspring are not In prospect.

Most interesting off all, perhaps. It 
the nett-building habit of this finny 
Species. It makes a Veritable fairy 
htet of air bubbles, Which, extruded 
from th* mouth Of th* male, are coat
ed with a gelatinous matter that give* 
them permanency, like soap-bubbles 
blown from a prepared fluid. The fe
male lays her éggs in the mass Of 
bubbles thus prepared, and her mate 
guards them until they hatch, in
deed, after they are hatched, he will 
not allow her to approach the young 
until they are Big enough to take cafe 
of themselves.—ff. Y. Fishing Gazette.
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iamese Fighting Fish*
Never heard of fish-fighting? Well, 

rou have heard of ■éull fights, anÇ 
iear fights, and cock fights—this is 
ISfely a different tWISt to the game 
■here it is fish that do the combat

ive part So says ah author in “®v* 
»t*y Week," and he places the locale 
if this sport in Siam. It is said to be 
_i0 national spdft of tbât far-away 
:Ountry, and the Siamese find it just 
Lg attractive as the West Indians find 
ick-fighting. We are told:
The men of that country will stake 

jn fish fights not only all the money 
they have but even their wives and
ihildren. '

It is no uncommon thing in Siam td 
;ee a man slinking along thé Street 
yith a peculiar bulge distending some 

■% mrt of his clothing. The bulge rS- 
presents a small glass bowl of water 

Containing a fighting fish which the 
jwner is anxious to match against 
lomebody else’s finny champion. The 
■eason for the concealment IS that 
ieh-fighting is a government gSUi- 
iling monopoly in Siam. Licenses to 
Uthibit fish fights are sold, bringing 

considerable annual revenuJ ft the 
offers of the King. The unlicensed 
ish fight is like a cock fight 4n, the 
jnited States; the managers and 
.pectators are liable td be arrested 
[hd jailed.
Just as the cocks are bred tot 

ighting, so are these fishes in Siam, 
there a special race df game fighting 
ish has been developed. They are so 
iny that they are commonly kept in 
amblers of water, and fed with mos- 
inito-wrigglers and Other aquatic 
nsects.

Despite their small size, no living 
features are more fiercely pugna- 
ileus. It is the males that do the 
ighting, always in the manner of 
he duello. The object sought By 
r_ieh of the combatants Is to maiih 
ihd mutilate its adversary. They go 
it each other in rough-and-tumble 
ishion, like two roosters, trying, 
nth their strong jaws And sharp teeth 

inflict disabling injuries by biting 
ff fins.

“■The fins and tails of these fighting 
1 sh are huge relatively to the size of 
] ,e little creatures. In the breeding 
i eason the males enhance thêlt brll- 
j lant markings with 8 lustrous olivë 

feen hue, overlaid by fleeting pris-
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niatlc color flashes, which seem to be 
controlled by the flih, the tall and 
fine outlined in brilliant red and yel
low.

If this seems an odd accomplish
ment for a fish, consider then, this 
one. These fighting fish differ from 
the ordinary species in that they do 
not depend for air, as others do, on 
the oxygen in tie water, liberated by 
plants or held with the liquid in ma
croscopic quantities. They bfeàtitè 
air quite aa land animals and frogs 
do. And the account adds:

Hence they will thrive and repro
duce their species under conditions 
that for other fish would be impos
sible. No other kind of fish is so 
easy to breed in captivity.

These Siamese fighting fish have 
been bred for centuries in small glass 
bowls and Other such receptacles, be
ing fed with earthworms and chopped 
raw meat when house-flies, mosquito 

, larvae, or Other insects were scarce. 
| it is necessary, however, to separate

Another Bolsheviki
Crime.

The execution of the former Czar 
Of Russia, officially confirmed, is one 
of .the blackets crimes committed by 
the Bolsheviki. Nicholas RomanOft 
was more to be pitied than blamed. 
From the earliest days of his reign he 
was handicapped by the scheming, 
stfdflg-wliled HéSsian princess who 
Was his wife, and the rascally Ras
putin WBO was at all times her ad
visor. But he was a man of generous 
heurt, although a weak, vaccilatifig 
ruler quite incapable of fulfilling the 

! duties Which were thrust upon him.
The former Czar was known to be 

strongly in favOT of the Allied cause. 
His wife, thanks to Rasputin, was as 
strongly against it. She was not able 
even to speak t#e Russian language 
and made no effort to conceal her 
sympathies with her former country. 
Germany had no more enthusiastic 
agent in all Russia, and it was plain 
that her activities went far to alienate 
thé sympathy Of sensible and patriotic 
Russians from hS court. This was the 
real cause of the revolution, for in at
tempting to check the intrigues which 
ultimately led to his downfall the 
Czar leaned first one way and then 
another until finally he was faced by 
revolution. Then, it must be said, he 
acted with dignity and cdürâgë.

The sympathy of the world went out 
tO Nicholas during the period of his 
captivity. His trials and those of his 
family were keenly regretted by ail 
who were interested in his case. NO
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“God made HUM, frail a* a bubble;
Man made love—love made trouble.
God -made the vine,-—
Then, is it a sin
That man made wine
To drown trouble in?”—Anon.

Royalo Vineyard Brand Port Wine.
A mellow wine having many of the characteristics of the real Madeira Port. Ex

cellent for thé “Wine and mits” Course at a dinner and an invigorating and health giving 
wine for use after sickness of when fagged or run down.

/ London Dock Sherry. ..
\n appetizing wine for use before or during meals as well as at other times. Very 

suitable for making Jellies, adding to soup or Bovril and other COokihg purposes.

Creme-de-Menthe—Lazare et Fils.
An excellent after dlnftëd Lkfüêur. Has the genuine peppermint flavor and is very 

similar to the brands of Créme-de-Menthe sold by high class wine merchants in thé 
old pre-prohibition days.

Sloe Gin.
A Liqueur which will be very popular with thé ladies for USe at card parties, “At 

Homes” and other forms of house entertaining.

Black Cherry Brandy.
A refreshing, délitions cordial, having the true flavor of the luscious biaek cherry.

Ginger Brandy.
A 6» drink cold nnd . “cork*" hot 6« « «did •*»■**• the ““« *** *“- 

sible other than the beverages dispensed by the Controller. Take a bottle of this with
you on fishing and shooting trips.

BE SURE THE BOTTLE BEARS THE GORDON 
YOU ARE GETTING THE BEST. One and a half million bottles sold m Canada last
year.

Fcr Sale By the Best Dealers on and after September 1st-

$1.00 tine bottle,
bur requisitions quickly. Barrels contain Five dozen assorted bottles. Trade pne 

i application.

E. Outcrbpidge,
______ (Sole Agent for Newfoundland) on
|l 266 WATER STREET. TELEPHONE

: - y . ______________________________________

me could help feeling profoundly sor
ry for hie Innocent daughters and his ‘ 
sickly young eon. whose death has | 
Wen recently reported. Through eo 
mult of their own they were placed | 
ill the most unfortunate elrcumstam- j 
d*s and éVefl now the future of the 
young family is dark enough.

The execution of the Czar further 
emphasizes the biaek record of the 
Bolsheviki since they betrayed Rus
sia to the enemy. Their whole activ
ity is sickening, add their power ffiust 
W broken before there 088 be any 
hope of makiflg Russia free.—St John 
Telegraph.

German Pastor Jailed,
Disloyal and dishonest, says

JUDGE IN MF0SIN6 TEN-TEAK
SENTENCE
Hartford, Conn., July 19.—-Rev. 

Theodore Bti66661, pastor of the Ger
man Lutheran Ctirnrch at Bristol, 
found guilty of seditious Utterances, 
Was senteââéd today td ten years, ofl 
each of three counts, in Atlanta Peni
tentiary, by Judge ft. 8. Howe, of the 
United States Court The terms fun 
dOncurrently.

The defendant, before sentence was 
imposed, Was asked if he cared to say 
anything. In reply he said he had 
been under terrible strain, and had 
fdlt as If he Would go lasâfié. Hé 
also felt that he would he unable to 
tihdergo a severe sentence. He had 
tried to do Ills duty as a- iôÿil Ameri
can citizen, he said.

"I only ask you to give me another 
chance," he added. "Séfid me to 
France, anywhere, i win lay down 
my life for my country. Take this 
stain of prison from ms."

in reply to the defendant’s pies, 
judge Howe said thgt the trouble was 
with the evidence which was convin
cing, while the defendant’s testimony 
was not true. Bnessel, in making his 
statement, had been interrupted by 
the Court several times. Once the 
clergyman had asked to he sent to an 
asylum.

’’No,’’ replied the court, "you are 
not crazy; you are disloyal and dis
honest.”

In passing sentence, the Court said 
that severe punishment was the only 
Suitable sentence to impose upon s 
counterfeit citizen.

IN STOCK : PURE GOLD 
JELLIES, Raspberry, Straw
berry Lemon, Vanilla. Sold by 
the Gross only," P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, 266 - Water Street. 
Telephone 60.—>jlyll,tf

Round the Larder.
Food keeps tot Weeks id a sanitary 

larder which would otherwise spoil In 
a f6w days.

And lârders, to be sanitary, must 
bë scrupulously clean, for oü them 
depends the Virtue of dur food stores, 
especially during the warmer days.

Make a point of limewashing your 
larder this season. The solution is 
easy to make. Mix some quicklime in 
an old bucket with e handful of size 
and stir in hot water until the ddtr- 
sisteney of cream.

Another good tip is to enamel your 
shelves white, instead Of using paper. 
A damp cloth will remove dirt and 
just.

Sometimes one find odds-and-ends 
of food when “tUrfllng-OUt” time ar
rives.

Never throw away the vinegar from 
Old pickle-jars. Use the liquid to 
flavor soups, broths, etc.

Anchovy, or othér fish-pâste, which 
has hardened through disuse can be 
turned Into good fish-eakés., Take 
equal parts of boiled rice and mashed 
potatoes. Bind them together with a 
beaten egg. Stir in sufficient ancho
vy paste to impart the “fishy” flavour, 
add pepper, but no salt, form into 
small cakes and fry,

Soup should ndt bé discarded If the 
cook has been t<m gédefOhâ With the 
salt The secret is to slice a raw po
tato up and pop Into the liquid. Leave 
it for à short time, and you’H. héVéf 
notice the salty flavor# âftêfwards.

Fruit liquid, beaten up with rice or 
other milk pudfllfig, makes a good 
sweet stand the mixture In custard 
cups, pour à little fresh custard on 
top and a dab Or tW6 of jam.

DSfl’t ré-boil haricot beans. Moisten 
your pan, drop In three finely chop* 
ped onions, and heat. Add thé hari
cots, and serve With a good Stock.

Odds and ends often make good 
lunch sandwiches. A sprinkling of 
vinegar or lemon juice helps to keep 
fresh those Which JOhffW to town.

“Barber's
Itch.”

Annoying, isn’t it? But 
you can soon get rid of this 
form ôf éczéma by apply
ing Dr, Ohaee’s Ointment 
after shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft afld pliable.
By its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the Spreading at 
Skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Sf, Chase’s 
Ointment after shaving. It 
acts as a food for the skin, 
keeping it smooth and vel
vety. ^

TV, lUmtrilhn Ifort me »/ Ad M'ente» $ 
OUHttri at 'Pert Sunlight in her beaming 

enj wrtem lUe emhnne.

HT HE Sunlight enterprise and organize» 
* tion for production, manufacture, and 

distribution Were made complete long 
before the war. But during the war the 
'difficulties and costs of transport have 
been multiplied. Therefore, Lever Brothers 
have purchased a fleet of steamships to 
convey raw materials- direct from their 
plantations to Port Sunlight N

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this 
enterprise, and thus, in spite of the difficulties 
caused in England by the war, Sunlight Soap 
remains the best soap throughout the world, and 
gives the fullest value for the housewife’s money.

THE SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOAP SERVICE IN THE WORLD. SUNLIGHT SOAP 
IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE'S PROFIT, FOR ONLY 
THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY 

SUNLIGHT SOAP

SUNLIGHT SOAP
S' The name Lever on Soap Is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellente.

LEVgR BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND. 80

American’s V. C.
One of the most sparingly granted 

of way decorations is the Congression
al Medal of Honour, AmeridWe V.C. It 
is conferred by Special Act of Con
gres^-

In the Spanish War less than twenty 
of titose medals were awarded alto
gether. la the Philippines campaign, 
which lasted off and on for several 
years,, still fewer were gained.

The Medal of Honour 1s Of bronze, 
and its shape is that of â five-pointed 
star. With, in the centre, the head of 
Minerva, the Roman Goddess of War, 
surrounded 4sy thé words, "United 
States of America.” It is encom
passed by a laurel wreath, and is 
worn suspended by a ribbon from a 
trophy representing air eaglé' on a 
bar, the latter inscribed with the sin
gle Word "Valour.”

Like our V.C., the C.M.H. recognises 
fio rank. General or private, admiral 
or ordinary seaman is equally eligible 
to wear it.

Questionings fcr
Germany.

Berlin has again and again assured 
the German people that there is only 
an insignificant number of United 
States troops in France and that the 
feW thousand in the line are of very 
inferior fighting quality. The Ger
mans are welcome to all the comfort 
they can derive from that assurance 
in the light of the events '6f the past 
week. The German troops have met 
with o'né Of the worst defeats of all 
the war, and if the people accept the 
Sefllfi assurance as to. the number 
of American soldiers in Europe and 
the sôldiers’ fightiUg quality they 
must then accept- the fact that after 
four years Of desperate struggle the 
European Allies are able to drive the 
Huns in retreat. If there is any en
couragement for th'è German people 
In that state of affairs they are of 
even more peculiar quality than had 
been Supposed. If ,On the other hand, 
they realize now that American 
trOdps took an effective part in win
ning the Allies’ victory they must 
see how' they have been deceived and 
misled by Berlin and see, too, how 
Ineffective the vaunted submarine 
campaign has been as an instrument 
to prevent transport Of American 
soldiery. They must be depressed al
so by the knowledge that the sub
marines which have already failed to 
prevent the movement çf United 
States divisions across the Attire tic 
are not likely to be more successful 
In the future in stopping the trans
port of further great numbers of re- 
infdrceWfits from thé republic. The 
au akening may not have sudden effect 
in Germany but there are bound to 
be many questionings among the 
people in coming weeks, especially if 
success so far won by the Allies 
should be followed by the greater 
success now quite probable In the 
Aisee-Mame region. The morale of 
the German civilians is near its test
ing time.—-Sydney Record.

in order to sate wheat two wheat- 
iess days in’ the week are necessary.

Use 8e tbOtij of the vegetables and 
fruits that grow near home as pos
sible.

Map Helps Germany 
To Bomb Hospitals.

(By Edwin L. James.)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE MARNE,'July 1?.—Turning their 
keenest brand of hate against the 
Americans, the Germans hâve begun 
a systematic bombing Of our hospi
tals.

Since the start of this drive several 
days ago five of our hospitals have 
been special targets for German 
bombers, who, in two instances, Were 
successful.

Doubts are often expressed in Am
erica about the stories of bombing 
hospitals of the British and French 
Armies. These dotibte should now 
vanish, together with all belief in 
German decency.

Our own hospitals, filled with Ger
man wounded, have been bombed by 
German airmen instructed expressly 
tot do this work.

The Germans are now bombing all 
the areas behind the allied lines, as 
well as sending shells from long- 
range guns. But to forestall any 
statements that hitting the hospitals 
might have been accidental it can be 
stated that part of the records of the 
American Army that a captured Ger
man Captain aviator had was a map 
with all our hospitals marked.

When an American officer demand
ed what use was to be made of the 
map, the German officer said:

"Our airmen have instructions not 
to bomb American hospitals, but to 
bomb all around them.”

Concrete and indisputable instances 
of their work can be given. Yester
day morning a German bomber, in 
the moonlight, swung down to a 
height of 300 meters and dropped a 
large-sized bomb into an American 
evacuation hospital twenty miles be
hind thé lines at Jouy.

This hospital was in an isolated

chateau with an enormous Red Cross 
on the roof and another in the yard. 
German observers had been many 
times over the spot and knew just 
what use was being made Of thé 
chateau.

The bomb Struck part of the hos
pital not Used for wards. It killed 
two orderlies and wounded one dee- 
tor and One nurse.

Repeated Attacks Made.
Another hospital in a town even 

further behind the lines had four 
bombs dropped about it, none hitting.

Still another hospital, several kild- 
■hieters distant, at Coulomniers, and 
isolated, was also attacked in vain.

On Monday one of our hospitals in 
the Champagne, plainly tharked, Was 
bombed, and several casualties re
sulted.

On Monday night a large hospital 
just turned over to our use had six 
bombs dropped near it, one falling in 
the yard.

Yesterday afternoon I went into One 
of the hospitals where a bomb had 
fallen into the yard in the night, one 
piece wounding an American soldier 
lying in the courtyard on a stretcher. 
Here a kindly American woman was 
going about feeding and caring for 
German wounded. In a nearby oper
ating room a captured German army 
surgeon had every facility to help 
caré for his own wounded.

Thus Americans give every care to 
German wounded and unwounded 
prisoners. On the other hand, the di
rections of the German high command 
aie to kill all of the helpless Ameri
can boys whom their bombs can 
reach.

An excellent jam is made of goose
berries, currants and raspberries 
mixed.

Drying is a cheaper method than_ 
preserving for food conservation.

Cold boiled rice may be used for 
pie crust just like a real pie crust.

is fully attained in the 
delightful beverage

Instant Postum
All waste is eliminated 
and less sugar required 

Sold by Grocers
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